
CHAPTER III 

J>ESC1UP1'IVU ANALYSIS 

OF 'l'IIE HAIN CHARAC'l'ER 

'l'his study is going to analyze the personality of 

the main character. It can be identified through the main 

character's range, speech, appearance, and activity. 

The description of personality of the main charac

L,Jr actually depicts the certain phylosophy called tran

uendentalism. In this case, in studying the personality 

of the main character as depicted in the story, the 

writer stresses on analysing his personality which can 

show that phylosophy clearly. 

llI .1 1'1IE RANGJ~ OF 'l'IIE HAIN CHARACTER 

('J'IIE H.l\IN CUARAC'l'JiR ·IS 'l'UE DEEP CHARAC'l'ER) 

Hichard Gill explaines in his book entitled Haster

.ing E111Jlish Li tera.ture that: "the word range ret'ei·s to 

tltc fulness, or otherwise, which a character is given." 

Characters in a story can be divided into two, those are 

deep character and close character. Deep character is 

discribed in many ways. His or her speech is reported, 

h.is or her thought is revealed, and his or her feeling 

n11d need are shown. 

In One Day In The Afternoon Of The World, William 
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::aroyan creates Yep Hus cat, the main character of the 

::.:tory in a wonderfully rich way. Saroyan views him from 

outside. Those are his speech reported, his thought 

n:vealed, and his feeling shown. Yep Muscat has been 

presented in these different ways, that's why he can be 

said aG rich and deep character in the story. It is 

important to know what the main character is like by 

analysing the range of the main character since it can 

r1:veal tho persunality of the main character. 

I l I. 1. 1 'l'he Huiu Character's 'l'hought 

This is how the story depicts the wise thought of 

Yop Muscat to support him to face the problem in 

life. He gets a big problem that is his ex-wife, 

hns divorced him and has taken the children to New 

while he is U.vinst in San Francisco. Actually, he 

his 

Laura 

York 

still 

luves them. 'l'liat · t; why, this separation makes him sad. 

None of tho story tells that the separation which 

has made him sad doesn"t make his life broke. He gets a 

meaningful advice about his problem from himself. So, 

ho can face the problem easily eventhough the first time 

ho gets it, he feels unhappy. He can even solve the 

problem by himself. It seems that the divorce has never 

happened in his life. 

How the story describes the way he advices himself 

about the problem he experianced wisely can be seen from 
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the following accidents. 

lLI.1.1.1 His Thought About His Problem 

lie thinks .intuitively about the problem he has to 

face. lie realize~ then that it is his fate. He doesn't 

have authority l:.o deny it so he has to accept this bitter 

fact. 

Well, he thought, that's the story, that's the 

plot, those are the characters, that's the time, 

that's the place, that's the atmosphere, that's the 

mood, that's the climax, and there is nothing I can 

do about any of it, (p.234). 

He doesn't want to run from the reality which he 

has to face. Whatever a fact it is. He realizes that he 

hus to accept this bitter fact since it is unnecessary to 

feel disappoint about the destiny which he gets. 

If everything had turned out the way I believed for 

so many years it might, that might have been bet

ter, but there"s no telling, and this is the way it 

did turn out, or at any rate the way it's turning 

out, I won't knock it (p.235). 

Those are how intuation advices himself to face the 

bltter fact frankly. That's why, he can erase unhappy 

fr:eling. He is al.so able to accept th:i.s unnice fact in 

Id:-; life that is the divorce. 
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r U .1. l. 2 His '1'hought about tho Heaning of Love 

He thinks about his love feeling to his separate 

r:,mily intuitively so he gets a wise understanding about 

I.he meaning of love in this life. 

I love Rosey, a girl. I love Van, a boy. I love 

their mother, a woman. I lov~ them because I know 

tho111. It was only by accident that I came to know 

thom. bu L I d1)n • t care about that, because I· ve got 

nothing against accidents, either. Rosey·s 1ny 

daughter and Van"s my son and Laura"s their mother, 

so loving them is easy. So I love everybody else, 

too (p.23:_j), 

He realizes that the feeling of love is the natural 

fneling in human being. Human love feeling Lo human·s 

f:uuily and another one can make this life peace and 

IFtt·mony. 'J'hat·s why, it doesn't has to be deleted even by 

Lile: divoreo. 

Those are the meaningful of his thought about the 

role of love i11 this life. It supports him not to hate 

hr'.r and forget. his separate faUJily. lie even loves his 

Guparate family eventhough the separation has occured. It 

dnosn • t decrease liis love feeling to them. 

His wise thought as described above supports him to 

1{ive attonti.011 and share love to his separate family. 

'l'lie later analysing about his feeling to his separate 

fomily, his speech. the way he speaks to his separate 
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family, his appearance, and the way he treats his sepa

rate family cart nupport Lhe previous statement that is he 

still loves his separate family eventhough the separation 

has oceurccl. 

J II .1. 2 'l'tu'! Huin Character· s Speech 

This is how the story reports the meaningful of his 

:-;peech. It is hiu wise advice to his old Armenian friend 

whose name is Zak. It happens when Zak is really sad and 

11carly broke t.o J.'ace the problem in his life. It is his 

wife divorces him and doesn't permit her son to live with 

him. It hearts him since he really loves her son and wants 

tn be his father. 

Briefly, he advices that what Zak should do is to 

~~hare love to his separate family. Eventhough they aren't 

his family anymore, but they should try to be a family, 

that's the same. Since everybody in a family needs every

body else, that's why, it is unnecessary to hate every

~ody else. If he can't share love to everybody else in 

f.his life, so his life will be meaningless. It will make 

11 i.lll die. 

Yes, he does. He needs both of them. A daughter 

needs both of them, too. A mother needs her son, 

too. And so does a father. They all need one anoth

er. AnJ when they're not a family, they have all 

got to try to be a family just the same. If one 
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doesn·t help, then the others have got l:.o work 

harder. Everybody in a family needs everybody else, 

even the ones who don't care about the family, or 

think they don't, or can't, or won't, or want 

others to do their caring for them. It's not easy, 

Zak, but it's not impossible, either ... All you can 

do with dignity is love them. All the different 

kinds of mothers and fathers and son and daughters. 

Yuu don· I:. really de(.! ido to do anything, Zak. You 

find that you don't have any choice. You love, or 

you don"t.. That's what it comes to. It reduces 

itsolf to that. If you don't love, you don't neces

sarily hate, but if you don't love, you've got to 

die. You"ve only got to stop loving, and you start 

to die. Hone of it's decided. All of it just is, 

one way or the other (p.240-241). 

What ho advices to Zak has tho same meaning with 

Ii i.s wiso thought as described bofore. His wise thought 

.idvices himself to face his problem frankly and to love 

Ids separate fand. ly in order to make his life meaningful. 

:~,.~ does his advice to his friend as quoted above. From 

Lhis statements, it can show that his speech supports his 

1-1 i.se thought which encourustes him to keep his love to 

Ii is separate f a111i ly. 
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.I. n. 1. ~i 'l'hc lia.iu Character· B l!'oellug 

In this part, the writer will analyze 

,-:haracter·s feeling to his separate family as 

i11 tho story. From this analysis it can be 

personality. 

] I.I .1. 3 .1 His l!'eoling to His Separate ~·amily 

21 

the main 

described 

known his 

In this part, the writer likes to show his fooling 

dnscribing l1is Jeep love feeling to his separate family. 

llis wise thought as described above advices himself about 

the meaning of love in this life. It makes him not to 

hate his ex-wife who has divorced him and supports him to 

Juve them evenLhough the separation has occured. That's 

Hliy, he just has love feeling to them although the di

vorce has occured and they have separated for many 

111,,nths. 

'fhose stutoments can be shown from the following 

ai!ciden L. 'fhe s to1·y tells that the main character visits 

his sepa1·ate family living in New York. Laura shows him 

the new apartment in which thoy lives. He notices that 

they livns happily al.though he doesn't beside them since 

the separation has occured. Their happy life makes him 

sad. He real_ly loves and wants to make them happy. He 

feels that his attention will not be necessary anymore to 

them since they have lived happily without him. 'l'hat·s 

why the useless feeling appears in his mind: "They're 
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okay. Their molher·s okay. Everything·s okay." All the 

same, a feeling of failure and uselessness came over him 

a.s he walked ( p. ~l2). 

Jlir; useless feeling as quoted above shows that he 

l ,.,vcs them much. The separation docsn · t make him ignore 

lils separate family. He even really wants to make them 

happy by giving attention and share love. Yet, when he 

l:11ows that they live happily in New York, his useless 

r,~cling appears in his mind sinoo he thinks that hi~~ love 

to them will brJ unnecessary anymore. 

'l'l10se des,:!ription about the main eharacter . s feel-

jug tn his separate family shows that he is good father 

and husband since he still wants to make them happy 

oventhough the separation has ocoured. 

IJ.I .1.3.2 His Jfocling to His Children 

In this section, tho witer will analyze the main 

,~itaracter ·s foe ling to his children. 

'J'he st:ory tells that he can erase those useless 

foeli.ng since ho ean make them happy by his attention as 

long as he stayG in New York. He invites the children to 

hove dinner, go to the theatre, and watch the film they 

] ilte. A quotation below df:lseribcs his happy feeling as he 

i:·: beside the cl1ildren. "13uL being with his kids, having 

them beside him, made it wonderful" ( p. 208). '!'his quota

ti on shows thut he still has love feeling to the children 
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n J. though he ha:.:; not met them for many months. 

JI1.J..:L3 Jlis Jreoling to 11:is Ex-Wife 

Jn this parl., the writer is going to analyze the 

main character's feeling to his ex-wife whose name is 

Laura. 

The story Lells that his ex-wife has divorced him. 

This bil.l.er fact has made him sad. Meanwhile, he doesn"t 

o bad feeling to her. He even loves her and likes to give 

his good attention to her. It can be seen from tho fol

lowing quotation stating lhat he loves her. "Do you love 

o litLle? A lot. A great big lot? Yes" (p.222). It hap

jH3nS when she aslrn him if he still loves him. Jle answers 

nieely that he loves her much. 

His wise thought, meaningful of speech, big love 

r~eling and attention to ltis separate family which have 

1,een described above can show the personality of the main 

characto1:. lie is wise, gooJ, clever. responsible man. He 

has a stable cruolion, a firm heart, a strong confidanoe. 

It depicts that Yep Muscat is a deep character. 

III. 2 Jlotf 'l'IIE HAIN CJJAUAC'l'HU SP.EAKS 

Gill has explained in his book entitled Ha.ste1·i11g 

M,glish Literature that tho way a character speaks ex

~resses that character. It means the personality of a 

character can bH known by describing the way a character 
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sr:,oaks. 

William Saroyan gives the main character a specific 

way or speaking that a few sentences are all that is 

nr·eessury for tl1e main character to be established. It is 

also necessary Lo show the main character personality. A 

q11utation below desc1·ibes how Yep Muscat, the main char

a,: ter of the story, speaks. 

Ill. 2 .1 'l'hc Way tho Hain Character Speaks to His Son 

In this part, the writer will show a. certain event 

that the main character tall.s t.o his son. It is important 

tu know the way Lhe main character speaks to reveal his 

pe1.·sonalily. She takes their conversation when bis son 

whose namn is Van tlets headache aftet· watchiug the base

b:i 11 game, he calls him to know what makes him sick. He 

:::;:1ys: 

Well, this is what it comes to, Van. You love the 

game and ynu love your team, and eat hot dogs and 

drink soda pop, and you're polite to Kitty about 

het· love for the Yanks, and you understand the 

values of t.hc game, and so with all of that kind of 

l11Lons.iLy, and the h1>t dogs and the soda pop, you 

get a littlo s:ick-buL it's nothing. llow·s your head 

feel now?" (p.126). 

Analysing the way the main character speaks to his 

::u11 as q11oted above, i L can be known that he speaks to 
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his son warmly. lie listens to his son speaking about what 

1,e hu~; eateu. drunk, and his feeling to his favourite 

!..cam when ho watched the base ball game carefully. He 

I. hon makes a co11c lu tion I.hat soda pop, hot dogt-=:, his 

•fisappointed feuling to his favourite team which lose, 

I.hose make him sh:k. He says to his son about his conclu-

1. i.on politely. lie talks much to him. He talk nicely to 

h :i.m. 1'hrough this conversation his son· s headache gone. 

'!'his conversation shows how big his attention to his son 

even thou,lh they have not mf;:t for lon1t time be.cause of the 

d i.vorce. 

Those dcrneription shows that the separation among 

Lhem doosn • t d1:?crease his love feeling to him. He takes 

nLtcntjon to his son when he knows that he is sick. He 

Lalks to him plcasurely. He doesn't feel to be disturbed 

I,~· his ex-w:i fe · ::: Gal 1 to in form that his sou is s hik. He 

even listen to his son's speech patienly. It describes 

that he is g(lor.J father who can ignore his son just be-

1·ause the GC[H.1.rat ion among Lhc111. 

J t:J:. 2. 2 1'hc Wuy tho Hain Clmraeter 8poaJm to His Duu1H1ter 

111 this part., the wriLer will show the way the main 

character spcaku Lo his dau1Jhter whose name is Rasey. It 

can reveal his personality. She takes a certain occasion 

of his speech Lo his daughter. It happens when he calls 

hi.::; daurthter 1.o ask her condition as he comes in New 
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York. He makes an interesting joking at that moment. She 

i!:.: really i~J.::1d by his calling. 

Oh, thero are any number of other ways. 'fhe Cencus 

Bureau made a report on the matter of names four or 

five ~cars ago. There was a family somewhere in 

Alabamu-· Lhe father, who was a farmer, and the 

mother, who kept house, and six or seven boys and 

girls. Every ten years or so the Cencus 13ureau 

counb; the people in tile nation-by name. J\bou t a 

hundred and seventy-five million people, one by 

one, cve,:y one of them with at least a first name 

and a last name, but most of them with a middle 

name, too. Some of them with two or three or four 

middle ua111cs. But this family in Alabama-they were 

different. When the man from the Cencus Bureau 

visited the fanlily, the father was out on the farm 

working. Thn mother was sitting in a rocking chair, 

rocldn1J, w:i Lh the youngest bauy sitting on her lap. 

'rho re wa:: another baby crawling on the r loor. 

Another was playing in the yard. Another was in a 

tree. ~nother was with his father. And the oldest 

boy was in the Navy. The mother was asked to 

the no.mo:.; of her children. She said, ·well, 

here· s tho lap bal,y. Thu t one over there· s 

floor baby. The one outside, he's the yard 

give 

this 

the 

baby. 

'I'l1e one who likes to climb trees, he· s the tree 
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baby. 'l'lv: boy who fo .I. lows his fat her around wherev

er lie i~oes. he's Papa· s baby. And the one in the 

Navy. he"s Navy baby" (p.77). 

Jo'rom Lh<' quotation above, it can be lt11own that. he 

I Urns tu crew.tu a happy condition by making a joke by 

Hliich he wants tn make her daughter happy, It shows the 

Hay he speaks to his daughter, that is he speaks kindly 

Lu her. 

Eventhoui~h the separation has occured, but his love 

l.11 his daughter has never changed. It can be proven by 

Llie way he speaks to hiB daughter. He speaks to her 

11 icely even he likes to mal{e a joke to her when he calls 

liri r. 

'l'hose Jescript ion shows that he is a good father. 

'l'he separation which has happened for long time doesn't 

111:,ke him ignore her daughtet·. He still keeps his love to 

hnr. When he corues to New York, he doesn't forget to call 

hc'.r beloved daughter. He even makes an interesting joke 

Hh i1.~h 11u.1.lrns bor happy by his cal 1 ing. 

J .I. J. 2. 3 'J'he Wuy the Hain Character Speaks to His l~x-Wii'c 

In this section, the writer will analyze the per

sunality of the main character through the way he speaks 

tu his ex-wife whose name is Laura. She has divorced him 

a11d made him sad because of the divorce. She has separat

ed him from his beloved children. Yet, nune of the story 
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1.nlls that he hales her or treat:::: her badly. He has never 

:;1 •okcn 1.·udc ly to her. It ca11 ue shown by the fol lowing 

:1,:cidcn t. 

When Lauru calls him, he recicves her call and he 

sµoaks to her kindly. She asks him what for he flies to 

Nriw York. Jle answers calmly: " ... I'm here to talk busi

ness with somebudy who wants me to write a play, and I've 

goL a little something coming up on television" (p.8). 

She ev·en likes to talk much with him about herself, 

I. 110 chi ldron, her good friend whose name is Kitty. This 

,:l.atement shows that: he list.ens to her speaking carefully 

and he speaks to her niuely. 'fhat ·s why, she likes to 

ta. J.k mtrnh with lli111. "They talked a long time because she 

always liked talking on the phone, and there was a great 

deal she wanted to tell him about hersel and her friends 

a11d Van and Rasey" (p.8). 

Those description reveals that he is good man who 

1.~: not easy to hate everyone else eventhough to orw 

has d ivo.rced liim and made him sad. IL is because 

i11l:uation has adviced him that it is unnecessary to 

everyone else. 

who 

his 

hate 
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